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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS

Comments on the manuscript: “Mature mediastinal bronchogenic cyst with left pericardial defect: A case report and literature review” This interesting manuscript is about a rare association of mediastinal bronchogenic cysts and pericardial defects. This case deserves to be published. However, the manuscript needs improvement before considering its release. Page 2, case summary, line 6: write “pericardial defect” instead “pericardialdefect” Page 4, figure 1: Add some captions on the figure for non-specialist readers Page 5, line 10: write “outward so” instead “outwardso” Page 5, figure 2: In A, the authors refer to the right and left arrows, but these are not found in the figure: add the right and left arrows. Page 6, figure 3: - The figure is not called in the text. - Comment on the images, use arrows or captions to show significant parts of the images. - What is the staining used? What was the fixative used?